1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

iPSCs, generated by introduction of defined reprogramming factors into somatic cells [@bib1], hold great promise for regenerative medicine and drug development [@bib2]. However, iPSC generation is beset by inefficiency of reprogramming and heterogeneity of obtained cell populations [@bib3]. It is therefore important to improve the efficiency of somatic cell reprogramming and select for iPSCs with full pluripotency.

iPSCs and ESCs display two distinct phases of pluripotency, the primed and naive states [@bib4]. The ESCs in the naive state show higher ability to differentiate than those in the primed state [@bib4], and generation of iPSCs with the pluripotency equivalent to the naive state is critical for their application in regenerative medicine. The naive state of pluripotency can be distinguished from the primed state by cell morphology, gene expression pattern, dependence on growth factors as well as, in the case of female cells, the presence of two active X chromosomes [@bib4].

In eutherian mammals, female cells possess two X chromosomes, one of which is epigenetically inactivated during the early phase of embryonic development by a dosage compensation mechanism termed XCI [@bib5]. XCI strictly depends on the X-inactive specific transcript (*Xist*) gene encoding a non-coding RNA, which plays a central role in inactivating the X chromosome in *cis*. Female somatic cells possess one active X chromosome (Xa) and one Xi, but once reprogrammed into the fully pluripotent state, female somatic cells reactivate Xi by a reverse process termed XCR [@bib6]. Recent studies showed that XCR is closely coupled to acquisition of pluripotency by iPSCs [@bib6], [@bib7]. Thus, monitoring XCR may enable evaluation of pluripotency acquisition by iPSCs during somatic cell reprogramming.

Here we used the CRISPR/Cas9 system [@bib8], [@bib9] to generate female ESCs that carry the EGFP gene on one X chromosome and the hKO gene on the other. The obtained ESC clones expressed both EGFP and hKO, one of which was repressed in a random mode upon differentiation, concurrent with up-regulation of the *Xist* expression. The derived somatic cells that expressed only hKO were reprogrammed by Sendai virus expressing OCT4, SOX2, KLF4, and c-MYC [@bib10], and found to initiate expression of EGFP when pluripotency marker genes were induced.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Plasmids and guide RNAs {#s0015}
----------------------------

pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas9 (\#42230) was purchased from Addgene. pPyCAG-EGFP-IP and pPyCAG-EGFP-IZ were generous gifts from Dr. Hitoshi Niwa (RIKEN CDB). Guide RNAs (gRNAs) were designed using CRISPRdirect (<https://crispr.dbcls.jp>), and the gRNAs that had the minimum potential off-target effects were chosen for the *S* and *T* locus ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A, B and [Supplementary Table 1](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}). The B6N mouse Bac clones B6Ng01-177J10 (for the *S* locus) and B6Ng01-316J16 (for the *T* locus) were provided by the RIKEN BRC through the National Bio-Resource Project of the MEXT, Japan.Fig. 1**Knock-in of the EGFP and hKO genes driven by the human EF-1α promoter into the X chromosomes of mouse female ESCs.** (A) Locations of the *S* and *T* loci on the mouse X chromosome are indicated by red bars. The location of the *Xist* gene is also indicated. The black arrows indicate the position and orientation of the guide RNAs (gRNA1 and gRNA2) used for the CRISPR/Cas9 system. (B) The intergenic sites between the *Gm16459* and *Syap1* genes ("*S* locus" in this study) and between the *Taf1* and *Ogt* genes ("*T* locus" in this study) on the mouse X chromosome were chosen for insertion of the EGFP-IRES-Puro^r^ or hKO-IRES-Zeo^r^ cassette, which is driven by the human EF-1α promoter to express EGFP or hKO, respectively. The positions of the primers for genomic PCR are indicated by red arrows (a-d, m-p). (C) Genomic PCR analyses of the inserted fluorescent protein genes at the *S* locus in isolated ESC clones. BRC6 indicates the original female mouse ESCs used to insert the fluorescent protein genes. The primer sets used for PCR analyses are shown on the left. (D) Detection of random integration of the targeting vectors in the genome of isolated clones. The positions of primers for PCR analyses are indicated by red arrows (e-h for phEF1-EGFP-IP-Syap1, i-l for phEF1-hKO-IZ-Syap1). (E) Genomic PCR analyses of the inserted fluorescent protein genes at the *T* locus in isolated ESC clones. (F) Detection of random integration of the targeting vectors in the genome of isolated ESC clones. The positions of primers for PCR are indicated by red arrows (q-t for phEF1-EGFP-IP-Taf1, u-x for phEF1-hKO-IZ-Taf1).Fig. 1

2.2. Construction of plasmids {#s0020}
-----------------------------

Complementary pairs of oligonucleotides encoding the gRNAs were annealed and inserted into the *BbsI* site of pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas9 to prepare Cas9/gRNA-expression vectors. The targeting vectors to knock-in the fluorescent protein genes into the *S* or *T* locus were constructed using pPyCAG-EGFP-IP and pPyCAG-EGFP-IZ. The CAG promoters were replaced by the human elongation factor-1α (EF-1α) promoter, and the EGFP gene in pPyCAG-EGFP-IZ was replaced by the hKO gene. The DNA fragments spanning the target site of gRNA1 (*S* locus) or gRNA2 (*T* locus) were isolated from the B6N mouse Bac clones and inserted into the upstream of the fluorescent protein gene and downstream of the drug-resistant gene ([Supplementary Table 2](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}).

2.3. Transfection of female mouse ESCs {#s0025}
--------------------------------------

Female mouse ESCs, BRC6 (RIKEN BRC, AES0010), were seeded at 5 × 10^5^ cells/well on SNL feeder cells harboring the puromycin-resistant gene in a 6-well plate and cultured at 37 °C under 5% CO~2~ for 5 h in DMEM supplemented with 1 mM sodium pyruvate (Nacalai tesque, Inc.), 15% KnockOut Serum Replacement (KSR) (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), nonessential amino acids (NEAA) (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.), 0.1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME) (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) and 1000 U/mL LIF (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.). Two micrograms each of pX330-Cas9/gRNA expression vectors and two different targeting vectors (phEF1-EGFP-IP-Syap1 and phEF1-hKO-IZ-Syap1, or phEF1-EGFP-IP-Taf1 and phEF1-hKO-IZ-Taf1) were mixed with 10 μl of Lipofectamine 2000, and the mixture was added to the ESCs. The cells were treated with 1 µg/mL puromycin for 5 days followed by treatment with 50 µg/mL zeocin for 3 days to isolate EGFP^+^/hKO^+^ ESC clones.

2.4. Genotype analysis of isolated ESC clones {#s0030}
---------------------------------------------

Genomic DNAs were extracted from the isolated EGFP^+^/hKO^+^ ESC clones, which were cultured without feeder cells for 5 days prior to DNA extraction to avoid contamination with feeder cells. The ESCs were lysed in the presence of 0.5 μg/μl proteinase K, and the genome DNA was extracted by phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol and precipitated by isopropanol. The location and sequences of primer sets used for PCR-based genotype analyses are shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} as well as in [Supplementary Table 3](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}.

2.5. Differentiation of the EGFP^+^/hKO^+^ ESC clones {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------------------

The EGFP^+^/hKO^+^ ESC clones were grown on SNL feeder cells in a 100 mm dish until \~80% confluency, and then trypsinized and suspended in the DMEM supplemented with 20% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS), NEAA and 0.1 µM 2-ME. The cell suspension was transferred to a 100 mm cell culture dish and incubated for 20 min to remove feeder cells. Then, the supernatant containing the EGFP^+^/hKO^+^ ESCs was collected and plated into a 100 mm non-coated bacterial dish (AGC TECHNO GLASS CO., LTD.) for formation of embryoid bodies (EBs). After 5 days, EBs were trypsinized and filtrated through a 100 µm-cell strainer (BD Falcon). The filtrated cells were cultured on a collagen Type I-coated dish (AGC TECHNO GLASS CO., LTD.) in the presence of 50 µg/mL zeocin to select hKO^+^ cells.

2.6. Reprogramming of the EGFP^+^/hKO^+^ ESC-derived somatic cells {#s0040}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The isolated hKO^+^ cells were seeded in a 24-well plate at 2.5 × 10^4^ cells/well in DMEM plus 10% FBS and cultured at 37 °C under 5% CO~2~ for 12 h. The cells were then infected with the Sendai virus which expresses KLF4, OCT4, SOX2 and c-MYC (SeVdp(KOSM) [@bib11]) for 16 h at 32 °C to induce reprograming. The virus-infected cells were trypsinized and cultured on SNL-feeder cells in Knockout DMEM (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) supplemented with 15% KSR, 2 mM GlutaMAX (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), NEAA, 55 μM 2-ME, 100 units/mL penicillin, 100 µg/mL streptomycin (Nacalai tesque, Inc.) and 1000 U/mL LIF for 7 days. The culture medium was replaced by 1:1 mixture of DMEM/F12 (Nacalai tesque, Inc.) and Neurobasal medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) supplemented with N2 supplement (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), B27 supplement (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), 2 mM GlutaMax (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), 0.1 mM NEAA, 0.1 mM 2-ME, 0.05% BSA (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), 1000 U/mL LIF, 1 μM MEK inhibitor PD0325901, 3 μM GSK3β inhibitor CHIR99021, 100 units/mL penicillin and 100 μg/mL streptomycin for continuous culture of iPSCs.

2.7. Reverse transcription and quantitative real-time PCR {#s0045}
---------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from the iPSCs using Sepasol-RNA I Super G (Nacalai tesque, Inc.) according to the manufacture\'s instruction. To avoid contamination with feeder cells, the hKO^+^ cells-derived iPSCs were cultured without feeder cells for 5 days prior to RNA extraction. Reverse transcription was performed using Superscript III First-Strand Synthesis System (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), and the mRNA levels of various marker genes were measured by quantitative real-time PCR using GoTaq qPCR Master Mix (Promega Corp.). The mRNA level of γ-tubulin was used to normalize the obtained data. The primers used in this study are listed in [Supplementary Table 4](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}.

3. Results {#s0050}
==========

3.1. Knock-in of fluorescent reporter genes into both X chromosomes of female ESCs {#s0055}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To visualize XCR in live cells during somatic cell reprogramming, we first generated female ESCs that express EGFP from one X chromosome and hKO from the other. To insert the EGFP and hKO genes into the genome, we avoided protein-coding genes as an insertion site because of their potential effect as a facilitator or inhibitor on the reprogramming process when iPSCs are generated [@bib12]. Instead, we chose two intergenic sites near the *Syap1* or *Taf1* gene on the X chromosome ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). These sites were chosen because the insertion sites, which we term *S* and *T* loci, are near the genes, *Syap1* and *Taf1*, respectively, that are subject to XCI [@bib13]. In addition, database search of National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) showed that the genes surrounding the *S* locus (*Syap1*, *Txlng*, *Rbbp7*, and *Ctps2*) and the *T* locus (*Taf1*, *Nono*, *Zmym3*, and *Med12*) do not exhibit strong tissue- or developmental stage-specific expression pattern. Moreover, the GeneProf database (<http://www.geneprof.org/>) [@bib14] showed that these loci are sandwiched between CTCF binding sites together with at least one of these surrounding genes. Thus, the EGFP and hKO genes that are inserted into the *S* and *T* loci were expected to obey XCI and XCR in a similar manner to the surrounding genes.

We inserted the EGFP and hKO gene into each *S* locus of both X chromosomes in mouse female ESCs, using the CRISPR/Cas9 system [@bib8], [@bib9]. The gRNA1/Cas9 expression vector was introduced into female ESCs together with two different targeting vectors, each of which contained either the EGFP or hKO gene driven by the human EF-1α promoter as well as a drug-resistant gene, puromycin- or zeocin-resistant gene, respectively ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). The single-colored ESCs were removed by sequential selections with puromycin and zeocin to obtain EGFP^+^/hKO^+^ ESC colonies. Among the isolated 50 clones, 33 clones that grew well were genotyped, and most of the isolated clones had the inserted gene(s) at the *S* locus. However, only five ESC clones (No. 20, 21, 29, 36, and 40) had the EGFP and hKO genes at each *S* locus on both X chromosomes ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C) while other clones had only the EGFP or hKO gene on both X chromosomes. PCR analysis using the primer sets shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}D showed that phEF1-EGFP-IP-Syap1 was randomly inserted in the genome in three clones (No. 21, 36, and 40) (e+f and g+h) and phEF1-hKO-IZ-Syap1 in one clone (No. 40) (i + j and k + l) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}D). These results show that two ESC clones (No. 20 and 29, hereafter called "S20″ and "S29″) have the EGFP and hKO genes at each *S* locus on both X chromosomes without any random insertion in the genome.

We also inserted the EGFP and hKO genes into another intergenic site near the *Taf1* gene (*T* locus) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A and B). After co-transfection of mouse female ESCs with the gRNA2/Cas9 expression vector together with the two different targeting vectors harboring the EGFP-IRES-Puro^r^ or hKO-IRES-Zeo^r^ gene ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B), EGFP^+^/hKO^+^ colonies were selected sequentially by puromycin and zeocin. Genotyping revealed that four ESC clones (No. 26, 31, 36, and 38) had the EGFP and hKO genes at each *T* locus on both X chromosomes ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}E). However, as shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}F, only one ESC clone (No. 36, hereafter called "T36″) was free of a randomly inserted vector. Thus, we obtained three ESC clones that expressed both EGFP and hKO from the *S* locus (S20 and S29) or the *T* locus (T36) using the CRISPR/Cas9 system.

3.2. The EGFP and hKO genes at the intergenic loci on the X chromosome are subject to XCI inactivation during ESC differentiation {#s0060}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm that the EGFP and hKO genes inserted into the intergenic sites are subject to XCI, we differentiated the three ESC clones (S20, S29, and T36) through embryoid body (EB) formation into monolayer cells ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). Quantitative RT-PCR analyses of the embryoid bodies and monolayer cells showed that expression of pluripotency marker genes (*Nanog*, *Oct4*, *Fbxo15, Esrrb,* and *Cdh1*) decreased ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B) while that of somatic cell marker genes (*Cdh2*, *Tgfb1*, and *Thy1*) increased ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C), indicating differentiation of ESCs. Expression of the *Xist* gene also increased in EBs and monolayer cells derived from ESC clones (S20, S29, and T36), indicating that XCI occurred during differentiation ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}D). As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}E, ESC clones (S20, S29, and T36), which initially expressed both EGFP and hKO, gradually lost expression of either EGFP or hKO during EB formation. When the EB-derived cells were allowed to further differentiate as a monolayer, the cells expressed only EGFP or hKO, showing that one of the fluorescent protein genes on the X chromosome was inactivated due to XCI. Some somatic cells differentiated from the T36 ESC clone were found to lose expression of both EGFP and hKO ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}E, white dotted line), suggesting that the gene inserted into the *T* locus may be repressed independent of XCI. These results indicate that the fluorescent protein genes driven by the human EF-1α promoter are subject to XCI even when inserted into intergenic sites of the X chromosome, and the fluorescent genes at the *S* locus may be more suitable than those at the *T* locus for observing XCI.Fig. 2**Observation of XCI in the ESCs carrying the EGFP and hKO genes on the X chromosome.** (A) Differentiation of the EGFP^+^/hKO^+^ ESCs via embryoid body formation into monolayer cells and the fluorescent patters of the derived somatic cells. ESCs expressed both EGFP and hKO before differentiation, and either EGFP or hKO became inactivated randomly by XCI upon differentiation. (B-D) Expression of pluripotency marker genes (B), somatic cell marker genes (C) and the *Xist* gene (D) in S20, S29, and T36 clones during differentiation (n = 3, \*P \< 0.05, \*\*P \< 0.01, \*\*\*P \< 0.001). BRC6 indicates the original female mouse ESCs. (E) Morphology and fluorescent images of the S20, S29, and T36 clones during differentiation. A white-dotted area indicates the cells that expressed neither EGFP nor hKO.Fig. 2

3.3. Live cell imaging of XCR during reprogramming {#s0065}
--------------------------------------------------

XCR is a reverse process of XCI and occurs in female cells during somatic cell reprogramming [@bib6]. To examine whether the S29 ESCs could be used for detecting XCR in live cells in vitro, we isolated hKO-positive (hKO^+^) differentiated cells and performed reprogramming. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A, the EB-derived somatic cells were selected by zeocin to isolate only hKO^+^ cells, which carried the hKO gene on the Xa and the EGFP gene on the Xi. The isolated cells expressed a somatic cell marker gene *(Cdh2*) but not a pluripotency marker gene (*Oct4*) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). The hKO^+^ cells were then infected with Sendai virus that expresses KLF4, OCT4, SOX2, and c-MYC to induce reprogramming [@bib10]. The virus-infected cells formed colonies, which showed repression of somatic cell marker genes (*Thy1, Cdh2*, and *Tgfb1*) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C) and induction of pluripotency marker genes (*Nanog, Oct4*, *Fbxo15*, *Esrrb*, *Cdh1*, *Rex1*, and *Sox2*) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D). Moreover, expression of the *Xist* gene was down-regulated to a similar level of female ESCs ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}E). These results indicate that the hKO^+^ somatic cells were reprogrammed into iPSCs and underwent XCR, which is indicative of the fully pluripotent state [@bib15]. Observation of EGFP and hKO signals in these cells revealed that some colonies started to show the EGFP signal by day 15, which gradually became more homogeneous by day 17, indicating XCR occurred between day 15 and day 17 of reprogramming ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}F). Thus, the S29 ESCs can be used to monitor the dynamic process of XCR during reprogramming in live cells in a non-invasive manner.Fig. 3**Live cell imaging of XCR during reprogramming.** (A) Schematic illustration of reprogramming somatic cells derived from S29 ESCs. The hKO^+^ monolayer cells derived from S29 ESCs were selected by zeocin and then reprogrammed into iPSCs by infection with the Sendai virus expressing KLF4, OCT4, SOX2, and c-MYC (KOSM). (B) Expression of somatic cell marker (*Cdh2*) and pluripotency marker *(Oct4*) genes in the differentiated hKO^+^ cells derived from S29 ESCs. (C-E) Expression of somatic cell marker genes (C), pluripotency marker genes (D) and the *Xist* gene (E) in iPSCs reprogrammed from hKO^+^ somatic cells (n = 3, \*P \< 0.05, \*\*P \< 0.01, \*\*\*P \< 0.001). (F) Morphology and fluorescent images of iPSCs reprogrammed from hKO^+^ somatic cells at day 0, day 15 and day 17 of reprogramming. The white arrow indicates an EGFP^+^ colony, which appeared around day 15.Fig. 3

3.4. Visualizing XCR to monitor acquisition of pluripotency during reprogramming {#s0070}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When we isolated iPSC colonies reprogrammed from hKO^+^ somatic cells that were derived from S29 ESCs, we obtained colonies that were morphologically indistinguishable but nonetheless showed different expression patterns of EGFP ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Given that XCR is a late event in reprogramming when iPSCs acquire pluripotency [@bib15], we further examined the relationship between expression of both fluorescent protein genes and the acquisition of pluripotency. We isolated three iPSC clones generated from hKO^+^ somatic cells ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A and B); S29-20 colonies did not express EGFP at all whereas S29-3 and S29-6 colonies expressed EGFP in a mosaic or homogeneous pattern, respectively. All three clones showed low expression of somatic cell marker genes (*Thy1*, *Cdh2*, and *Tgfb1*) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C), indicating that they progressed past the early stage of reprogramming [@bib16]. By contrast, the three clones showed increased expression of pluripotency marker genes ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}D), which are induced during reprogramming [@bib16]. Except for *Nanog*, there was no significant difference in the expression levels of the pluripotency marker genes between S29-3 and S29-6 ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}D), which show mosaic and homogeneous EGFP fluorescence, respectively ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B). However, S29-20 iPSCs, which failed to express EGFP, had significantly lower expression levels of *Nanog, Oct4, Esrrb, Cdh1,* and *Rex1* ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}D). Expression of the *Xist* gene was significantly decreased in S29-3 and S29-6 but not in S29-20, indicating that XCR occurred in S29-3 and S29-6 but not in S29-20 during reprogramming ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}E). These results indicate that EGFP expression from the Xi, even if it is mosaic, reflects XCR and acquisition of pluripotency at a late stage of reprogramming.Fig. 4**XCR and acquisition of pluripotency in female iPSCs.** (A) Schematic illustration of isolation of iPSC clones reprogrammed from S29-derived hKO^+^ somatic cells. (B) Morphology and fluorescent images of isolated iPSC clones that exhibit no expression (S29-20), heterogeneous expression (S29-3), or homogeneous expression (S29-6) of EGFP. The colonies were isolated at day 19 of reprogramming. (C-E) Expression of somatic cell marker genes (C), pluripotency marker genes (D) and the *Xist* gene (E) in the iPSC clones (n = 3, \*P \< 0.05, \*\*P \< 0.01, \*\*\*P \< 0.001).Fig. 4

4. Discussion {#s0075}
=============

Here we describe female ESCs that carry the EGFP and hKO genes at intergenic sites on both X chromosomes. The EGFP and hKO genes inserted into an intergenic site near the *Syap1* gene are subject to both XCI during ESC differentiation and XCR during somatic cell reprogramming and thus allow live cell monitoring of XCI and XCR.

Previous studies reported insertion of fluorescent genes into the coding region of the *Pgk1* and *Hprt* genes, which obey XCI during mouse development [@bib17], [@bib18]. In these studies, inserting the fluorescent genes into the *Pgk1* and *Hprt* genes does not appear to compromise normal mouse development. However, many genes have been shown to potentially influence the reprogramming efficiency [@bib19]. Therefore, to avoid inadvertent effects on iPSC generation by fluorescent protein genes inserted within a gene, we tested the feasibility of inserting the fluorescent protein genes into intergenic sites where neighboring genes are subject to XCI. Although the EGFP and hKO genes inserted near the *Taf1* gene showed unstable expression upon differentiation ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}E), the fluorescent protein genes inserted near the *Syap1* gene underwent XCI and XCR in a predicted manner. Thus, if properly chosen and experimentally tested, an intergenic site on the X chromosome allows a foreign gene to obey XCI and XCR.

During reprogramming of S29 ESC-derived somatic cells, reactivation of the EGFP gene accompanied down-regulation of the *Xist* gene and induction of pluripotency marker genes, demonstrating that acquisition of pluripotency is visualized in live cells by fluorescence imaging of EGFP and hKO ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, iPSCs that fail to activate the EGFP gene from Xi showed low expression of pluripotency marker genes, consistent with the close coupling between pluripotency and XCR [@bib15]. Thus, the ESCs with the EGFP and hKO genes on both X chromosomes, especially the S29 ESCs described here, may become an important tool for high-throughput screenings for factors and culture conditions that promote the acquisition of pluripotency by iPSCs.
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